
ScanPr(8,800
The scanner of choice for a tight budget

The world's leading universities, libraries and private companies have been choosing
e-lmageData microfilm scanners for more than 20 years. No other equipment on the
market can match the ScanPro for its proven track record of performance and reliability.
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Built for public use applications.

Easy to use software.

Combination carriers for all of vour microform
applications.

Optical/Digital zoom range Txto 54x.

Works with all microfilm types.

Scan to print, scan to a flash drive or hard drive in
less than a second.

Tool tips and on-screen help for all controls.

24" LCD l\,4onitor (optional) Shown with
Newspaper lmage

ScanPro 800 -
The complete microfilm answer for tight budgets.
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Ghoose the ScanPro@ 800
for Ease of Use, Performance and Value

"There is an app for
everything you want to do
with microfilm,Ijust love it."

-Lori Bessler
Wisconsin Historical Societv

"The software looks and
operates like cutting edge
web environment programs.
It has instant user appeal."
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"We have film that's difficult
to work with, the film edit
options are easy to use and
absolutely priceless! "
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Easy to Use

The ScanPro 800 software is an intuitive
Windows@ computer application with familiar icons
and text labels. All controls are conveniently
arranged by folder tabs to insure simplicity and
ease of access. And, an on-screen help menu is
available for all controls to help any user at any
time.

Performance

Small and compact, the ScanPro 800 fits almost
anywhere. One CLICK on-screen buttons complete
look ups quickly and efficiently. The combination
carriers for all film types are easy and fast to oper-
ate using on-screen controls (manual buttons are
also available). Highest quality imaging with no
pixilation.

Value

The ScanPro 800 is built for durability in public use
applications. The construction is heavy gauge steel
throughout and all moving parts use steel bearings
for long term reliability. One of our customers
reports "Wellbuilt, high quality, reliable product"
-Howard Bybee, BYU

The ScanPro products have a proven track record
of performance and reliability backed by factory
trained and certified dealers.

See the ScanPro video:
http://www.e-i ma gedata.com/Sca n Pro_2000.htm I

ScanPro 800 Product Information

SOFTWARE: PowerScanrM 8OO

Magnifier for text and images: up to 90x.
High resolution: 18.9 fps monochrome sensor.
Focus (focus maintained while zooming): Auto, Manual.
Automalic Functions:

Brightness.
Contrast.
Straighten (no loss of resolution).

Cropping: Standard, Custom (scissor snipping).
Customizable Toolbar: Toolbar Tabs, Buttons. Instructions.
Save and Restore: All settings (includes magnification).
Film Type: Positive, negative.
Rotate 900: clockwise or counter clockwise.
Mirror lmage.
Scan Size Adjustment.
Aperture card coverage.
Film Types: Fiche, 16mm and 35mm, Micro Opaques,

Aperture Cards, Jackets.
Scan Mode (selectable): Gray scale, Enhanced, Bitone.
Scan DPI: 150,200,250, 300,400, or 600.

ONE CLICK BUTTONS: Print, Hard Drive or USB.
CARRIEBS: Fiche, Combo Fiche and l6/35mm roll film.
COMBINATION CARRIER CONTROLS: (Motorized),

Slow, Medium & Fast Speed selections using on-screen
controls or manual buttons.

OPTICAUDIGITAL ZOOM: 7x-54x.
ILLUMINATION: Cool Green LEDs (lifetime warranty).
IMAGE CAPTURE SPEED:1/1 0 ot a second, 't 8.9 fps.
OPERATING SYSTEMS 32164i XP, Vista, Win 7.
DIMENSIONS [HxWxL]:7.5"x12"x16" (19cm x 3lcm x 41cm).
WEIGHT: 1 9.Slbs. (gkg).
POWER: Local AC.
FIRE WIRE CARD: Included.
WARRANTY: One year.
ENERGY STAR COMPLIANT: Registered.
SAFETY APPROVALS: UL, CSA, CE.
EMISSIONS CERTIFICATION: FCC.
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www.e-imagedata.com 340 Grant St. Hartford, Wl 53027 Ph 800-251-2261 Fax 262-673-3496


